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LONG FILE DROPS IN

LETTERS TO EAST

Progressive Business Men

. and Chamber Members
Set New Stride.

RAILROADS IN LINE TODAY

Kcalty Board and Federated State
Societies Arc to Add to 5000

.Letters to Be Stalled In Bis
Box Near Postorficc.

Each succeeding; day brings forth Its
Awn uninuA demonstration in this let

campaign.
Yesterday the Progressive Business

Men and the Chamber of Commerce
combined, at noon, to eclipse the most
ambitious previous efforts of the
Transportation Club, which held sway
on Monday, and of the Rotary Club
and the Ad Club, which paraded past
the big letter box on Tuesday and
Wednesday, respectively.

Today the North Bank Railroad em
ployes, the Realty Board and the lea
rrated state societies will have their
turn.

The parade yesterday was one of the
mo.t dignified and yet one of the most
effective of the week. The business
men. in one long procession, marched in
single file past the box. Each dropped
a huge handful of letters Into the gap-
ing receiver.

a rnlnRHHi riirurA of Uncle Sam led
the procession. A group of stately
sandwich men spelled out the letters,
"Progressive Business Men's Club."

The celebration at the universal
mailing box on Sixth street this noon
will partake of statewide significance.
One of the largest demonstrations by
any single organization will be that of
the employes of the Hill railways. Five
thousand invitations from all parts of
Oregon to tourists will be mailed.

The response to the suggestion made
through headquarters officials that
many of the men and women who deal
with the traveling public might de-

velop excellent prospects among those
residing elsewhere North. South and
East has been almost overwhelming
since Monday morning. Stacks of let-

ters have been prepared from various
. departments of the lines having execu- -
. live offices In Portland.

Headed by the band of 30 pieces from
the Vancouver shops, the parade will
leave Tenth and Washington streets
at 11:40 A. M. Friday, pass down Wash-
ington to Fifth, move east to Morrison,
west on Morrison to Sixth and thence
past the mall box.

George Neilson, of the employmen
bureau of the North Bank, will act a:
grand marshal of the parade line. At
the head of the line will be autos, con-
taining officers. committees and
women employes of the companies rcp
resented.

GILLIES' TRIAL GOES ON

GIRL EMPLOYES OF DEPARTMENT
TESTIFY AS TO METHODS.

Iaatractloas Declared Followed li

Holdlag I Claim Settlement
for Employers.

" OL.YMPIA, Wash.. Jan. S3. After
yesterday's Introduction of testimony
that the claim of "Carl Jackson" for
$1100 was fraudulent and that the de-

fendant had instructed a new assistant
to figure out claims although, the same
did not bear the initials of the chief
medical adviser of the State Insurance
department, the state today put on girl
employes of the department to show
that John F. Gillies, former claim agent
who Is now on trial on a charge of
forgery In connection with the looting
of the industrial insurance funds, in

tructed the girls to hold up the post
card notices to employers telling of
settlement of the claims.

Mrs. erne Lawrence, formerly an
employe of the department, said that
at the instruction of Gillies she had sent

-- out no notice of the "Jackson" claim.
and told also of hurrying the warrant
through and of the delivery of the war- -
I a it i 10 vsiuttw.

In the afternoon the court heard
arguments on admitting evidence con
cerning other alleged fraudulent claims
to show "guilty knowledge" on thepart or Ulllies.

Chairman Flovd Daccrett. Industrial
Insurance Commissioner, testitlcd as
to the workings of the Commission. He

that when Gillies, as claim agent,
Drought in claima for the Commission
to sign they were "presumed to be all
right" In detail.

Zb IN JANUARY CLASS

Baccalaureate Sermon to Be Given
at Uusenc Next Sunday. '

tlUK.NK. or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)
The mid-ye- graduation exercises of
the Eugene High School will be held
January 2S. The class sermon will be
preached next Sunday night by Rev.
U S. Cupp, pastor of the First Chris-
tian Church. J. A. Churchill, State Su-
perintendent of public Instruction, has
been invited to make the class

The members of the graduating class.
2 in number, are: Ralph Bristow, Kllis
Hrown, Tracy Byers. Harry Cole. Albert
.I'riH, n iiiiam jenains. L. u. Ivnlgnc
Joseph Scalefe. Vace Trout, Kmil Vod-jan.k- y,

Floyd West Philip Coleman.
Anna Dean. Helen Hall. Isa Isaacson.
i:thel Jensen. Anastasia O'Farrell. Fran,
ct-- s Potts. Lucille Ross. Lyndall Sin-
clair. Dorothea Warner. Ruth Williams,
Helen Brenton. Ruby Bogue, Margaret
Lixon and Claire Warner.

S7500 ASKED FOR LIFE

Frank C. Kipgs Company Is Sued
Following Woman's Death.

Suit for $7500 damages was started
yesterday against the Frank C. Kigga
Company for the death of Helen Marks
Wardell, who was struck by an auto-
mobile in service of the defendant com-
pany at Tm enty-thir- d and Giisan streets
on October 9 last.

The young woman had alighted from
a "jitney," the complaint alleges, and
was crossing the street when the serv-
ile truck of the Frank C.Riggs Com-
pany came up from behind and struck
her. The driver is alleged to have
been a novice and careless. The young
woman was 23 years old. The suit isbrought by Ray Marks, administrator.

Independence Hears Witlijoombc.
INDEPENDENCE. Or.. Jan. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Governor Withycombe, of. -
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SET

United States Court Fixes
Month of April.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.)
The United States Supreme Court
hear arguments in the case of Pacific
Livestock against H.
Lewis members of the State Water
Board some time next April.
Ueneral Brown was notified today. The
Attorney-Gener- al appear in behalf
of the Board. The company is assail
ing the right of the Board to adjudi
cate water rights.

The Attorney-Gener- al today requested
the Supreme Court to set the date for
hearing the case of state against
K. O. Bunting, at about the same time
as the livestock company case heard.

he will not have make two trips
to ashington. This Later case is an
appeal the decision of the Ore
gon Supreme Court which the con-
stitutionality of the factory
employment law was upheld.

JURY, 0UT.21 FAILS

Fishermen, Under Aet for
Second Time, Get Xo Verdict.

OREGON CITY. Or Jan. 20. (Spe
cial.) After deliberating from 4 o'clock

afternoon to 1:45 P. M.
the jury in the of George
Brown and Alex Douthit, charged
net fishing above the
bridge, was unable to agree ami was
dismissed by of the Peace
Sievers.

Feeling on the part of local fisher
men and a few others is strong against
the Gill act. The case is the

the act.
The last ballot of the jury was 5 to 1

for acquittal. At the the
vote stood 5 : for
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RIGHT OF LOWLY UPHELD

CIVIL SERVICE HEARING EXTENDED
EVEN TO MANUAL LABOR.

Judge In Suit of Dismissed Employe
for Salary Gives Ruling; as to

Appearance Before Board.

Though you may only shovel snow
from the street or be employed in
manual labor by the Water Bureau, if
you were employed by regular routes,
through the Civil Service Board, the
city cannot discharge you without ac-

cording you the same right to a hear-
ing as the highest-price- d .man its
employ.

This of the rights of
those employed under the city system
of Civil Service was yester-
day morning in a decision of Circuit
Judge- Gatens on a point raised by
Deputy Attorney Henry A. Davie
In the case of C J. Hermann against
the city of Portland.

In the case tried yesterday and which
went to the jury last night, Hermann
sued the city for J3.60 a day during
the five months following July. 1914.

Hermann was employed in the Water
Bureau as a and was laid
off on account of lack of work. He
appealed to the Civil Service Board and
that body put him back in the muni-
cipal shops. workmanship was
charged when he was dismissed. After
a hearing the Civil Service Board sus-
tained the dismissal. He sued for the
time he was off, from when he first
was let and when the Civil Service
Board put him back In the
shops.

William' Daly Is Found Dead.
' SALEM. Or., Jan.. 20. (Special.)
William Daly was found dead today in
his- - cabin above Breitenbush Hot
Springs, according to word received
here by Coroner Clough. Circumstances

surrounding the man's death were not
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given in tho message to the Coroner,
and nothing concerning him is known
here. The Coroner will go to Breiten-
bush to investigate.

PORTLAND STUDENT IS JLL

Walter - Grebe's Condition at Eu-- -

gene Is Serious.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON", Eugene,
Jan. 20. (Special.) Walter Grebe, of
Portland, formerly trombonist in the
Coast Artillery Band of the Vancouver
Barracks, and now a prominent student
in the sophomore class of the univer-
sity, was taken suddenly ill today with
erysipelas. The. attending physician
announced at the hospital tonight that
his condition'was decidedly serious, his
temperature ranging around 104.

Grebe graduated from Washington
High School at Portland. He is a mem-
ber of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
and of honorary sophomore
society. His fraternity home was
closed tonight for fumigation.

VANCOUVER CARS RUNNING

Service Resumes as Sifton Line Is
Cleared of Snow.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 20. (Spe-
cial.) Streetcar service was today re-
sumed as far as Gehr, and the line was
Later opened as far as Sifton, so that
cars will run to the end of tho line
tomorrow. -

The Capitol Hill line, which has been
out of commission since the heavy
snow, when the armatures were burned
out on the Capitol Hill car, was opened
late tonight and service will be re-
sumed. tomorrow, it was said tonight.

The cars have been Btopping at
Fourth and Main streets instead of go-
ing to Second and Washington, but this
will possibly be extended tomorrow.

The rarest plant in the world i the
silvers'word. a species of cactus which prows

Hawau an . .

ICE DAMAGE NOTED

Three River Steamers Arrive

in Need of Repairs.

POULSEN SPRINGS LEAK

I Ocklahama Is Rammed Astern by

Temple E- - iorr Henderson Has
. Hole Punched in Hows.

Harkins Is Running.

Damaged by ice so that she leaked
at the rate of five inches an hour, the
steamer Johan Poulsen arrived late
yesterday after temporary repairs were
made, and is to be lifted on the Oregon
drydock today to have several planks

in her hull. The steamer
Ocklahama reached here last night badly
damaged astern, as the result of hav-
ing been struck by the steamer Temple
E. Dorr while making her way through
the ice below Brookfield. The steamer
Henderson had a small hole knocked
in her bow by ice in North Portland
harbor yesterday, and repairs were
made here.

The Poulsen was 11 hours making
her way from Astoria to Westport,
though smooth steaming was had as
far as Altoona, where the ice was met,
and she was in it constantly to West-por- t,

so in that stretch she spent 10
hours. It was not until she began
loading lumber that the leak was re
ported, and it was then making at the
rate of five inches an hour. 'mere
was no damage apparent where the
vessel was sheathed, and on being
beached it was discovered to be on the
starboard side about two feet under her
light water line.

Plankfnsr I Cut.
The four-inc- h planking had been

cut through there in one place and
other planks were damaged, so, at least
for part of their length, five or six
will be renewed. On the port side
amidships more planking was damaged.
It is estimated the vessel will be on
the drydock about three days.

Damage to the steamer Ocklahama
consists of the fantail being carried
away, both monkey rudders, outside
cylinder timDers on tne siarooara eme
and Inside timbers on the port side,
besides damage to the wheel proper,
W. Wright, manager of the Port of
Portland, after examining the steamer!
at the drydock last night, salt it would
require six weeks or two months to
make complete repairs.

According to the report made to him
the Ocklahama was in tow of the tug
Wallula, though under her own steam.
and the Temple E. Dorr was astern.
when, at Elliott, below Brookfield, the
Wallula ran over some submerged
piling that was covered with ice, so
she Hlowed and the Ocklahama am
likewise, the Dorr striking the stern
wheeler.

Henderson Also Damaged.
The Henderson, with officials of the

Shaver Transportation Company aboard,
made a trip to North Portland harbor
in the morning, it being desired to
ascertain if log rafts could be handled
there. While an effort was being made
to push into the ice it is supposed a
hole was driven in the planking near
the bow though it was not discovered
until the steamer had returned to
Portland. A sample was secured of
the ice there and it measured five
inches in thickness.

Captain Hosford, of the Harkins
line, said last night that the steamer
Jessie Harkins was operating between
Vancouver and the Oregon shore in
clear water, all ice having gone out
below the interstate bridge. Conditions
there were favorable for the ice to melt
in a day or twd, be said.

The McCormick steamer Multnomah
arrived in the harbor last night, after
having been on the way from Astoria
since midnight, the vessel proceeding
cautiously so as to eliminate danger
of damage. Rivermen look for the ice
in the Lower Columbia to break up so
that navigation can be resumed early
in the week.

SNOVIOXIAX IS AT NAPLES

British Steamer AVith Wheat , Cargo
From Portland Reaches Port.

Safe at Naples after steaming more
than 90 days is the British tramp n,

which was reported to the Mer-
chants' Exchange yesterday as having
reached the Italian port January 19.
She left the Columbia River on Octo-
ber 4 and because of the closing of the
Panama Canaj was compelled to follow
the long route to the Mediterranean.

The steamer was at Balboa October
29 and reported at Coronel November
20, making Montevideo December 4 and
St. Vincent December 24, while she
passed Gibraltar January 3. The ves-
sel had 227,995 bushels of wheat aboard.
She was followed from the Columbia
October 5 by the British steamer Volga,
the latteY being bound for Belfast, and
her arrival at Balboa was about the
same as that of the Snowdonian and
she was reported at Montevideo about
November 24 and St. Vincent December
12, having passed less time at the Pa-
cific side of the Canal than the Snow
donian.

ICE STOPPED SHIPS IX 190 7

Aragonia Broke Way Here and Re-

leased Steamer Columbia.
With the shifting of the wind yester

day from chilly quarters to the east
and north to more balmy southern
climes, thereby indicating an early
breaking up of the ice on the Lower
Columbia, a tie-u- p of ocean-goin- g ves
sels was avoided by the freeze, though
it caused the withdrawal of a number
of river steamers.

The last freeze that blocked deep- -
water men was in 1907 and the steamer
Columbia, then in the service of the
San Francisco & Portland line, was
held in the ice from January 17 to
January 25, when on her way to sea,
having sailed from Portland January
16. She was released after the German
steamer Aragonia, at that time under
charter to the Portland & Asiatic
Steamship Company, broke her way
through the ice on her arrival from the
Orient.

ALASKAN" COAST STORM-SWEP- T

Ketchikan Reports Shipping Danger
and Finding of Wreckage.

JUNEAU, Alaska, Jan. 20. The cus-
toms office at Ketchikan sent word to-
day that wreckage supposed to be from
the Tacoma fishing schooner Edison, a
gasoline boat of 26 gross tons, has
ceme ashore at Cape Decision, Alexan-
der Archipelago. No trace of the crew
of six men has been found.

The worst gale Southeastern Alaska
has known in years is raging along the
coast from Ketchikan northward.
Scores of halibut fishing-bo- at vessels
were at sea when the storm descended.

The temperature here fell to nine be-

low zero today..

CAPTAIN ISAIAH SMITH DEAD

Grays Harbor Man, Formerly of
Portland; Passes at 72.

ABERDEEN", Wash., Jan. 20. (Spe- -
v r . .. i i i, Gmiih ?.o-.,.-i 7- -

only on the moM inaccessible slopes of,"!-- ' .Z Hnhr h i ,'.
volcanoes,

replaced

captain, died todav. He came to Ab
erdeen in 1SSS. Until eight months ago,
when taken ill, he was skipper of the
Skookum. The funeral will be held
Sunday afternoon and interment will
be in the Montesano Cemetery,- - beside
his wife, who was burled 13 years ago.

Captain Smith, who was one of the
best-know- n figures on Grays Harbor,
came to the Pacific Coast in 186t, go
ing to Portland and engaging in the
steamship business there. A daughter,
Mrs. Hattie French, lives in Portland.

Marine Notes.
Captain Ed parsons, of the Columbia

River bar pilots, was in the city yesterday
and says that the entrance to the Columbia
was never In better condition as to the
depth and width of the channel. The best
evidence of that, he says, ts the dispatch
piven vessels, they beina; handled at nigni,
as well as during; daylight.

At a conference of officials of the Grace
fleet being held at San Francisco with
J. H. Rossitcr, manager of the company
on the Coast, are G. M. McDowr 11. of Port
land : W. R. Robinson, of Seattle; A. A.
McUne. of Panama, and A. W. Malchlson,
of Nicaragua.

It was reported from Martins Bluff last
nlRht that the Japanese steamer Xfvset
Marj had made her way there safely
through the ice, and was anchored off
the dock, ready to begin loading a ship-
ment of powder today, whifh is destined
for Callao. On the west coast the vessel
loads nitrate for San Francisco.

Captain Henrici left yesterday for Lake
River with the launch Mima re, expecting
to resume regular service after having been
laid up 'hero since ice became bothersome.

Frank Bollam reports that passenger
bookings on the steamer San Ramon, suiting
tomorrow, show travel is not at its lowest
ebb. while there are a number of reserva
tlona aboard tho steamer Bear, due to
leave Alnsworth, docu at 3 o ciock tomor-
row afternoon.

News From Oregon Ports.
ASTORIA, Or..' Jan. 20. (Special.) The

Russian bark Port Caledonia, grain-lade- n

from Portland for the United Kingdom, was
shifted to the lower harbor and will go lo
sea tomorrow.

The gasoline schooner Patsy la at the Wil-
son yards to be sheathed.

The steam schooner J. B. Stetson sailed
for San . Francisco with lumber from St.
Helens.

The steam schooner Santa Barbara sailed
for San Pedro with lumber from Westport.

AftM- - riinohaminff fuel oil at Astoria and
Portland, the tank steamer Oleum sailed for
California.

The ateamer Golden Gate arrived from
Portland today and will sail for San Fran-
cisco as soon as th weather conditions are
favorable. The Golden Gate Is to go into the
frpleht nnri nasseneer service along the Mex
ican Coast. She is under the command of
Captain Robert Jones, who will take her as
far as San Uiego and may go 10 men
with her. tAfter having their hulls sheathed, the
steam schooners Multnomah and Temple E.
Dorr left for Portland today.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUB TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date-..I-

Sear Los Angeles port
Roanoke San Diego .Jan. 23
Northern Pacific. . .San Francisco. .. .Jan, S3
F. A. Kllburn ban Francisco . Jan, 24
Beaver Los Angeles Jan. I'tj

DUE TO DEPART,
Name. For Date

Yale S. F. for 8. D. ... .Jan. 2
Harvard S. F. for S. D . Jan. 2

San Ramon San Francisco... .Jan. 2

Bear .Los Angeles. . .. . .Jan. 2

F. A. Kilburn San Francisco... . J an. 2
Northern Pacific. . .San Francisco... m Jan. -
Roanoke San Diego Jan. 2

Beaver Los Angeles .Jan. 2

Willamette San Diego Jan,
CeJUo San Diego.. Feb.
Multnomah. ...... .San Diego Feb- -

fort Service,
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date.
Kentuckian New York Feb. 13

Honolulan New York Mar. 13

DUB TO DEPART.
Name. For Data,

Kentuckian .Honolulu Feb. 16
Honolulan Honolulu ,4ar. 6

Marconi W ireless Reports.
(All positions reported at 8 V. M. Jan-

uary '20. unleM otherwise Indicated.)
Yosemite, Seattle for San f'ranclsco, 45

miles south of Cape Flattery.
Celflo, Everett for Wan Francisco,. 15

miles south of Cape Blanco.
Centralia, Aberdeen for San Francisco,

off the Columbia River.
Drake, Richmond for Vancouver, 540 miles

from Richmond,
Congress, San Francisco for Seattle, 124

miles north of- Cape Blanco.
Asuncion, Powell River for Richmond, 4O0

miles north of Richmond.
Adeline Smith, San Francisco for Marsn-fiel-

273 miles north of San Francisco.
Porter, Linnton for Point Richmond,

miles from Iinnton.
Nann Smith, Valparaiso for Tacoma, J35

miles north of San Francisco.
Hllonlan, Hilo for San Francisco. Ho0

miles out, January 1. S P. M.
Hyades, Seattle for Honolulu, 3U0 miles

from Cape Flattery, January 10. 8 P. M.
Beaver. San Francisco for San Pedro, -- 0

miles south of Point Sur.
Aroline San Pedro for San Francisco,

eight miles south of Point Sur.
Buck, Point Orient for Seattle, i0 miles

north of San Francisco. .

El Segundo, towing barge 01, Richmond
for Aberdeen, 46 miles from Richmond.

Coronado. Aberdeen for San Francisco, off
Point Arena.

Elder, San Francisco for San Pedro, iv
miles south of San Francisco.

Eurana, San Francisco for Tacoma, eight
miles northwest of Point Reyes.

Cuzco. San Francisco for Vancouver, J00
miles north of San Francisco. I

Atlas Kan Diego lor mcnniona, wo mnw
south of Richmond.

President. San Pearo ror san rrancisco.
off Point Concepclon.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Jan. 10. Arrived Steamer

Multnomah, from San Francisco. Sailed
Steamer Shasta, for San Pedro; Japanese

t fQ mcr- - xrieel XTum. for Martins Bluff.
Astoria, Jan. 20. Sailed At midnight.

afcamPi- - Snntii Barbara, for San r rancisco
at 6 A. M, steamer Oleum, for Oleum; at
m-i- s a w t.amer J. R Stetson, for
San Francisco. Left up during the night
Steamers Temple iu, JJorr ana auiinuiiun.

San Francisco. Jan. 20. Arrived At
midnight, steamer TamalpaiB; at 2 A. M
tcBmPf w. v. Herrin. from Portland; a

ft A. M.. steame.- - F. A. Kilburn, from Port- -
innri via cnn Rav and Eureka: at v a. m

steamer Roanoke, from San Diego and way
ports for Portland. Sailed At noon, steam-
er Eeaver. from Portland for San Pedro.
Jan. Arrived At r P. M-- . steamer
nnlitv Putnam, from Portland.

'hiP Jan ill. Arrived British steam- -
- unnnwlnnian fmm Portland.
San Francisco. Jan. 20. Arrived

Steamers William F. Herrin, from Astoria;
Wasp from Mazatlan; v at nemo (uniiBn;

vonMiivr- - tt a Kilburn. from Port
land; Tiverton, from Everett; Great North-
ern, from Honolulu; Inverie (British), from
Seattle; Brooklyn,, from Bandon; Grays
Harbor, from Grays Harbor. Sailed Steam-er- a

Frank H. Buck, for Seattle; Crown of
Seville (British, for Vancouver; ship Falls
of CIvde, for Honolulu.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 20. Sailed Steamer
Admiral Schley, for San Francisco.

Tides at Astoria Friday.
Hiuh. Low.

2:02 A. M 7.3 feet 7: 53 A. M 3.1 feet
1:19 P. M S.fi feet:S:2r. P. M... 0.3 foot

Vessels Entered Yesterday.
American sccamer Bear, general cargo,

from San Francisco.

Colombia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD, Jan, 20. Condition of the

bar ot p. M. Sea, rough; wind, southwest,
44 miles, .

Vewhcle Cleared Yesterday.
French bjrk Bayard. 110,743 bushels of

wheat, for T'nfted Kingdom.

AMERiCANSJVIN BIG SUIT

Txndon Privy Council Awards
Denver Firm $T50,000.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Jan. 20. By
judgment of the privy council today in
London. Mcllwee Bros., of Denver, win
their suit against Foley Bros., Welch
& Stewart for $750,000. The claim
arose out of the building of the Rogers
Pass tunnel for the Canadian Pacific
Railway, the total cost of that work
beieng $10,000,000.

Foley Bros, had the principal con-
tract and sub-l- et to Mcllwee Bros.,
specialists in machine tunnel work. To
hurry the work, the Mcllwee firm was
offered $1000 a foot bonus for every
foot per month bored over a certain
number. When they asserted they had
earned $200,000 in bonuses during the
first few months, trouble arose.

Albany College Folks to Be Editors.
ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special. -

ru Aih.nv rllir. atudent bodv has

SEE WHAT
CUTICURA

DOES FOR MY

HAIR AND SlflN
The Soap keeps my ekin fresh and clear
and scalp free from dandruff. The Oint-
ment soothes and heals any skin trouble.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-- Skin Book on reauwt.

post-car- d "C'utirurm. Dept. 17G,
Boatom." Sold throughout the world.

decided to publish an annual this year
for the first time in several years. Miss
Marlon Stanford has been chosen
n-chief, and Howard Spencer will
manage the production. Both are
Juniors. The associate editors will be
Gladys Chandler. Dena Kromm. Helen
Hulbert and Nelson McDonald. The
class editors are Ann Kddy. '16: Arthur
Jones, '17: David Martin, '18, and Clif-
ford Fairfax. '19. The special assign-
ments will be handled by Irvine Custer
and Henry Fish. F. A. Jensen will be
advertising manager, and Helen Lee
subscription manager.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

M.rrlajre Urease.
WALKER-VINTI- Willium it. Wallt.r.

Irjcal. Grass Valley, Or., and Lottie Allen
Vintin. lejtal, litis Vancouver avenue.

PRIBNOW-AI.BRECH- T Walter H. Vrlh- -
now, legal, i:!05 East sixth street Norm,

nd Rose Marjrarct Albrecht. legal, iW
AinsworKi avenue.

RANKIX.TATLOh Ormond Rankin,' le-

gal. Royal Arms Apartments, and Anne Ma-
rie 'Taylor, legal, same address.

Fm.TZ-HAOE- A. 1, Fultl. legal. TIS
Thurman street, and Martha M. Hugcn, le- -'

gal, 93? Savier st.
Births.

MARANDAS To Mr. and Mr. John 111- -

randas, 973 Yale street, January 10, a son.
RIPPEL, To Mr. and Mrs. Adam Rlppel.

Forty-fift- h avenue Southeast, January
9, a son.

PETERSON To Mr. and Mrs. peter James
Peterson, 5 East Fifty-fift- h street, Jtnuary
10. a son.

rEl.EXK-- To Mr. and Mrs. Gcorcc Cel- -
cenk, nstt East Eighth, street, January S.
a daughter.

KISEV1CH To Mr. and Mrs. Matt mm- -
vlrh 1S4 Porter street. January 6, a son.

SMITH To Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge U Smith,
561 Mall street, January 7, a daughter.

WATSON To Mr. and Mrs. waiter i.
Watson, 700 Spokane avenue, January e( ft
son.

msrio To Mr. and Bfrs. Eugene BIselo,
1706 East Seventeenth street, January Z.0. a
daughter.

MOVER To Mr. and Mrs.- Iets Moycr,
001 Alblna avenue, January 10, a son.

DOUGLAS To Mr. and Mrs. cmm.tt .

Douglas, 1204 Alblna Avenue, January 4, a
son. ....

MTTRPHV To Mr. and Mrs. w imam i.
Murphy, 1047 Cornell street, January 2, a
son.

DAVIS To Mr. and Mrs. Walter u. nsvw
400 East Thlvty-nlnt- h street, January .

a son.
SCHWAB To Mr. and Mrs. uuhit

Schwab, 714 Gllsan street, January 4, ft
son.

wamtt.ton To Mr. and Mrs. jsmes
Hamilton. 545H Washington street, Janu
ary , a daughter.

MILLER To Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mil-

ler, 724 East Fifty-nint- h street North, Jan-
uary 17, a daughter. .

PETERSON To Mr. and Mrs. Ae! .

Peterson. 1S30 East Eerett street, January
a daughter.
ai.fano To Mr. and Mrs. Dominie AI- -

fano. 175 Arthur street, January . a. son.
RK.HAKyw. I" r. ."- -.

Richardson. 049 Taylor street, January lo.
daughter.

Bulldlnc Permits.
t . w GROSS Repair one-sto- frame

dwelling 4404 Seventy-firs- t avenue South-
east, corner Forty-fourt- h street; builder, 8.

Golden: $100.
r tivn nenalr one-sto- frame dweu- -

ing .1012 Fifty-fir- strset Southeast, between
Thirtieth and Thirty-fir- st avenues; builder.
same: I30O.

MRS LENA BOLLINGER Erect one-sto-

frame dwelling. B94 East Sixtieth street
North, between Klickitat and Siskiyou
streets: builder. C. A. Stever; $2300.

JOHN STANDRING Repair two-stor- y

frame dwelling. 62 Crookhom avenue, be-

tween Mllwaukle and East Sixteenth streets;
builder, same: $000.

H L PITTOOK Erect one and two-stor- y

ordinary warehouse and office building 268-7- 0

Front street, between Madison and
streets; builder. Camp & DuPuy. Inc.;

4'ERSON HARDWOOD C OMPANT -E-

rect one-sto- frame dryklln. 473 Hull
street, between Sherlock and Front streets,
builder, some; JSrtOO.

CORBETT ESTATE Repair three-stor- y

ordinary store and workshop, 89 First street,
between Stark and Oak streets; builder,
Otis Elevator Company; $2o0.

A W GIESY Repair two and
frame dwelling. 730 East Broadway,

East Twenty-firs- t and East Twenty.
Second streets; builder, Roy O. Powers;
$1000.

Vancouver Marrias;. licenses.
HINTON-HINTO- Joseph J. Hinton. S3,

and Mrs. Uly M. Hinton. 30. of Portland
AFKLECK-BUKE- Percy Affleck, 27, of

Goldendale. Wash., and Miss Cora Buker,
22 of Vancouver, "Wash.

FRANZ-PCCKE- Karl Frani. u8 ot
Portland, and Mrs. Karollna Pucher, 7, or
POMEYER-DENNI- Edward Meyer, 21, and
Miss Viola Dennis, 10, of .tlon.-Illn-

HOLL1NGER-L- MON-- M. A.
legal, of Portland, and Mrs. Rose E. Le
Mon, legal, Portland.

British Submarine Goes Asuorc.
T civrinw .Tan. 20. A British subma

rine has gone asnore off Holland, ac
cording to an announcement maoo oy

the official press Dureau tuuaj.
was no loss of llfPj

BREAKS A COLD

A FEW HOURS

First Dose of 'Tape's Cold Com-

pound" Relieves All
Grippe Misery.

Don't stay stuffed up!
Quit blowing r.nd snuffling! A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken every
two hours until three dosea are taken
will end grippe misery and break up
a. severe cold either In the head, chest,
body or limbs.

It promptly opens cloggcd-u- p nos- -
,ii. nH ir Dassages; itope naaty dis

relieve sickcharge or nose running;
headache, dullness, feverlshness. sore
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

pno'. Cold Compoui.d" Is tho quick
est surest relief known and costs only
25 cents at drug stores. It acts vlthout
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience, uon I accept ui..-lut- e

Adv. '


